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Consensus chemistry and p-turn conformation of the active core 
of the insect kinin neuropeptide family 
Victoria A Roberts’, Ronald J Nachmat?, Geoff M Coasts, Meena Hariharanl*, 
Jum S Chung3, G Mark Holman*, Howard Williams4 and John A Tainer’ 
Background: Neuropeptides are examples of small, flexible molecules that bind 
to receptors and induce signal transduction, thereby eliciting biological activity. 
The multifunctional insect kinin neuropeptides retain full activity when reduced to 
only their carboxy-terminal pentapeptide (Phe’-X2-X3-Trp4-Gly5-NH,), thereby 
allowing extensive structure-function studies and conformational analysis. 
Results: A combined experimental and theoretical analysis of the insect kinin 
carboxy-terminal pentapeptide was used to probe the role of each residue, 
define the bioactive conformation, and design a constrained bioactive analog. 
Coupling receptor-binding data with two biological activity assays allowed 
receptor binding and signal transduction to be differentiated. A preferred p-turn 
conformation, found for residues 1-4 by molecular dynamics simulations, was 
tested by designing a conformationally restricted cyclic hexapeptide. This cyclic 
analog showed a preference for the p-turn conformation, as shown by a 
conformational search and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, and it 
showed stronger receptor binding but decreased activity relative to highly active 
linear analogs. 
Conclusions: Each residue of the insect kinin carboxy-terminal pentapeptide has 
a distinct role in conformational’preference, specific receptor interactions or 
signal transduction. The p-turn preference of residues Phe’-X2-X3-Trp4 
implicates this as the bioactive conformation. The amidated carboxyl terminus, 
required for activity in many neuropeptide families, may be generally important for 
signal transduction and its inclusion may therefore be essential for agonist design. 
Introduction 
A single neuropeptidc can interact with rnultiplc receptors, 
resulting in multiple biological activities. Well-known exam- 
ples include the opioid [l] and tachykinin [Z] neuropep- 
tides. If a ncuropepride binds with a distinct conformation 
to each receptor, it should be possible to develop receptor- 
selccfivc ligands that would not intcrfcre with functions of 
the neuropepride mediated by any other receptor [3]. Deter- 
mining the conformation of the receptor-bound peptide 
would greatly aid the design of selective ligands. Proccin X- 
ray crystallography is the best way to determine the stru- 
turc of bound ligands, but, due to difficulties in their 
expression, isolation and crystallization, few receptor pro- 
teins are amenable to this method. Instead, receptor-binding 
properties are usually inferred from structural analysis of 
ligands and ligand analogs [4], but, because of the flexibility 
of pcpridcs, the receptor-bound conformation may not 
resemble the pepridc structure in solution or in the crystal. 
Combining activity data from related neuropeptidcs and 
their analogs with determination of shared conformational 
preferences, however, provides a rational basis for probing 
rcccptor structure and designing conformationally restricted 
agonists and anragonists. Characterization of these designed 
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analogs then provides further information on scnictural 
requirements for receptor binding and signal transduction. 
Because the insect kinin neuropeptide family [S-9] con- 
sists of many naturally occurring homologs of short amino- 
acid sequence (typically 6-9 residues), it is well-suited for 
a synthesis of experimental and theoretical approaches to 
elucidate stereochemical requirements for activity. 
Members of this family have been isolated from such 
diverse sources as the cockroach Leucophaen, the cricket 
A~haa, the locust Locusta, and the mosquitoes &lex and 
Aed& The leucokinin members of the family are myo- 
tropic (muscle-contracting) octapeptides of the Madeira 
cockroach, Leucophaeu mademe, isolated from extracts of 
the corpora cardiaca [S], the major neurohumoral organ in 
insect brains @logous to the verrcbrate hypothal- 
amo-hypophyseal system). The related acherakinin pep- 
tides are obtained from head extracts of the cricket, A&a 
dame&us, and stimulate Malpighian tubule fluid secretion 
in this species [lo]. Some leucokinins also show diuretic 
activity (stimulating fluid secretion and/or depolarizing 
rransepirhclial membrane potentials) in the Malpighian 
tubules of the yellow fever mosquito, A&s aqypti [ 111. 
The cross-reactivitv disolavcd by the ncuropeptide family of 
Icucokinins, achetakin~ns and homologs among recep&s 
from three species of insects - cockroaches, crickets and 
mosquitoes - implicates these peptides in multiple func- 
tions, includiog myotropic activity and the control of water 
and ion balance. Myotropic activity can be determined by 
a rapid and reproducible bioassay in which the contractile 
activity of isolated cockroach proctodeum (hindgut) is mea- 
sured. Full myocropic activity of the insect kininr 
is retained in their carhoxy-terminal pentapeptide - 
Phe’-X*Scr”-‘Trp”Gly”-NH2 (X=Tyr, His, Asn or Set) for 
the leucokinins and Phel-X2-Pm-Trp4-GlyiNHz (X= 
Tyr, Ser and Am) for the achetakinins -and requires very 
low threshold neuropepride concentrations (IWO- 10.“MI 
[6,10]. Phe’ and Trp4 are csscntial for myotropic activity [Cl. 
A second probe for biological activity of the leucokinins and 
the achetakinins is the mea~uremem of increased diuretic 
activity on Malpighian tubules of crickets [lo], which takes 
place ac neuropeptide concentrations of about lWOM. 
In this paper, we show that leucokinin and achctakinin 
analogs have similar activity profiles in the myotropic and 
the diuretic assays, suggesting that the diuretic and 
myotropic receptors recognize closely related conforma- 
tions of the peptides. Myotropic activity is more sensitive 
to substitutions of Gly’, however, providing the potential 
for selective analog design. Conformational search by dis- 
tance geometry and molecular dynamics methods revealed 
that the carhoxy-terminal active-core pentapcptides from 
Table 1 
both families of neuropeptides have a shared conforma- 
tional preference. A cyclic hexapeptide designed to main- 
tain this preferred conformation showed significant, hut 
reduced, biological activity in both myorropic and diuretic 
assays when compared with highly active linear analogs. 
The cyclic hexapepdde, however, hound more tightly to 
the diuretic rccepcor than linear analogs, suggesting that 
reduced message transmission, rather than reduced recep- 
tor binding, was responsible for the decreased activity. 
Thns, the amidared carboxyl terminus, which occurs in 
many insect and mammalian neuropcptides hut is lacking 
in the cyclic analog, may he crucial for signal transduction. 
Results 
The leucokinin active tore is Phel-X2-Ser’-TrpQY$- 
NH, and the achctakinin active core is Phel-X2-Pm- 
Trp4-Gly5-NH,. Leucokinin peptide fragments will he 
referred to as LPF and achetakinin pepride fragments as 
APF. Analogs of LPF or APF will be defined by indicating 
the residue in variable position 2 and any changes in the 
active core. For example, LPF[Tyr*,Ala”] is the leu- 
cokinin active core analog with Tyr in position 2 and 
active-core residue Gly5 replaced by Ala. Each peptide has 
an amidated carhoxyl terminus unless explicitly indicated. 
Effects of Ala substitution on the diuretic activity of the 
active core of the leucokinins 
Analogs with a single Ala substitution at each of the five 
positions of the leucokinin acdve core were evaluated 
Diuretic activities of laucokinin fragmentslanalogs on isolated Malpighian tubules of the cricket. 
Peptide Peptide sequence - 
LPF[Tyr*l+ Phe - Tyr - Ser- Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[Aia’,Tyr*l Ala - Tyr -SW - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPFLAW Phe - Ala - SW - T,p - Gly - NH, 
LPFlTyr2.Ala31 Phe - Tyr -Ala - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[Tyr2,Ala41 Phe - Tyr - Ser - Ala - Gly - NH, 
LPFKyr2.Ala5] Phe - Tyr - Ser - Trp - Ala - NH, 
LPF[oAW Phe -oAla- SW - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[Phe2,AsnSI Phe - Phe- Ser - Trp - As”- NH, 
LPFIPhel,LeuSl Phe - Phe- Ser - Trp - Leu- NH, 
EC,,% IO-“‘MI 
0.1 
Inactwe* 
2.5 
1.3 
inactive+ 
0.9 
mac!ive+ 
360 
APF[TyrV Phe - Tyr - pro- Trp - Gly - NH, 0.55 
APF[Ph@] Phe - Phe Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 1.0 
APF[Ser*l Phe - SW- Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 3.0 
LPFIAla0,Phe21 Ala - Phe - Phe- Set- Trp - Gly - NH2 0.04 
APFIAlaO,Phe? Ala - Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 0.2 
APFIAW,Pht+-OH Ala - Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly - OH 10000 
APF[Phe2.Alael Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly - Ala - NH, 4.0* 
APFLPhe2,Alasl-OH Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Giy - Ala- OH 600 
cycle-(APFIPhe2,AlaBI) cycle-(Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly - Ala) 30.0* 
Abbreviations: LPF= leucokinin pentapeptide fragment ‘See I1 01. *Inactive at concentrations up to 1 x 1 0-6M. *Difference is 
(Phe-X-Se :r-Trp-Gly-NH,), APF = achstakinin pentapeptide fragment not statistically significant. When tested at 1 0-8M, the point at which 
(Phe-X-Pro-Trp-Gly-NH& The conserved active core residues are the dose-response cuwes of APF[Phez,Ala61 and cyclo(APF[Phe~,Ala~l) 
highlighted for leucakinins and achetakinins. In analogs, replacements in diverge (Fig. 4). no statistically significant difference in activity could be 
the active core are highlighted. *Effective concentration for 50% activity. obsewed in the diuretic assay. 
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Table 2 
Myotropic activitie* of the leucokinin fragmentslanalogs on isolated cockroach hindgut. 
Peptide Threshold 
concentration* 
(x10-‘OM) 
Leucakinin~VIII* Gly - Ala - Asp - Phe - Tyr - Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 
Leucokinin-II+ Asp - Pro - Gly - Phe - Ser - Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[Ty+l’ Phe - Tyr - Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPFIPhe21+ Phe - Phe- Se, - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[S+l+ Phe - Ser - Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPFRyrzl-OH+ Phe - Tyr - Sei - Trp - Gly - OH 
LPF[Ala’.TyW Ala - Tyr - Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[Ala*]+ Phe - Ala - Se, - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPFTTyr2.Ala3]+ Phe - Tyr - Ala - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF,Tyr2,Ala4]+ Phe - Tyr - Ser -Ala - Gly - NH, 
LPFITyr2,Alasl+ Phe - Tyr -SW - Trp -Ala - NH, 
LPF[DAI~~I+ Phe -oAla- Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 
LPF[Phe*,Asn? Phe - Phe- Ser - Trp - Asn- NH, 
LPFlPh@.LeuSl Phe - Phe- Ser - Trp - Leu- NH, 
0.3 f 0.05 
2.0*0.4 
0.2+0.06 
0.2f0.08 
2.0*0.5 
mactive’ 
inactive+ 
**I.9 
0.4*0.1 
inactive* 
6250.9 
inactiveX 
68Ozk240 
12000f3000 
Achetakinin4 
APF[Tyr2]+ 
APFlAla”.Phe21 
APF[Ph&,Al@l 
APFlPhe2.Ala61-OH 
cycla-(APF[Phe2,AiaB) 
Ser - Gly - Ala - Asp - Phe - Tyr - Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 
Phe - Tyr - Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 
Ala - Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 
Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly -Ala - NH, 
Phe - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly -Ala - OH 
cycle-$he - Phe- Pro - Trp - Gly - Ala) 
0.9*0.5 
0.4f0.06 
0.07 f 0.01 
170f20 
12 000 f 3.000 
65Ok 250 
Abbreviations and highlighting as in Table 1. *Average of five replicates. Procedure for threshold concentration determinations described previously 151. 
‘See [61. *Inactive up to at least 1 x 1 Od6M. *Inactive up to at least 1 x 1 Oe5M. 
in a diuretic assay (Table 1) and a myotropic assay (most of 
the myocropic data come from a previous study [6]) (Table 
2). Loss of activity upon substitution of the aromatic side 
chains at positions 1 or 4 demonstrates rhc requiremcnc for 
active-core residues Phe’ and Trp4 in both diuretic and 
myotropic activities. At concentrations of 10~6-10-‘M, the 
leucokinin pcptide fragment with Ala’ and Tyr2 
(LPF[Ala’,TyrZ]) inhibited the diuretic activity of the 
acherakinins present at 10mqM (data not shown). This 
analog demonstrated receptor binding (Table 3). As in the 
myotropic assay [6], substitution of ~-Ala at position 2, 
LPF[nA@], resulted in loss of activity in the diuretic assay. 
Conformational analysis of leucokinins, achetakinins and 
linear analogs 
The high activity of achetakinin APFITyGl in both the 
diuretic and myotropic assays showed thar the leucokinin 
active-core residue Ser) can be replaced by Pro. This 
suggests that the leucokinins and achetakinins share 
similar active conformations. To investigate rhc conforma- 
tional preferences of these peptides, molecular dynamics 
simulations were cunicd nui. The simu!arions were srarrcd 
from energy-minimized extended strucfurcs. Between 
40 and 50picoseconds (ps) into the dynamics simulation 
of the leucokinin L-II (Asp-Pro-Gly-Phe-Ser-Ser-Trp- 
Gly-NH,, Table Z), the first four residues of the carboxy- 
terminal active core (Phc-Set-Szr-Trp) folded into a 
p-turn conformation, thus allowing the Phe and Trp 
sidechains. to come close together, while the three non- 
essential amino-terminal &dues remained extended. 
This folded conformation was maintained for the resf 
of the simulation (total of 1OOps). During the IOOps 
molecular dynamics simulations, three naturally occurring 
active-core leucokinin sequences (X2 = Tyr, Ser or Asn) 
folded into a similar p-rum conformation, again with the 
aromatic Phe’ and Trp” side&ins coming close together. 
Table 3 
Thermodynamic dissociation constants (K,) of insect kinin analogs to the diuretic receptor. __~.________.____________ 
Peptide 
APFLAla”.Phe21 
APF[Ala”,Phe21-OH 
APF[Phe2.Alaal 
cycle-(APF[Phe2,Alae1) 
LPF[Ala’.Tyr21 
Peptide sequence K,(kM) - 
Ala - Phe - Phe - Pro - Trp - Gly - NH, 2.5 
Ala - Phe - Phe - Pro - Trp - Gly - OH 4.9 
Phe - Phe - Pro - Trp - Gly -Ala - NH, 6.45 
cycle-(Phe - Phe - Pro - Trp - Gly - Ala) 0.129 
Ala - Tyr - Ser - Trp - Gly - NH, 1.77 
LPF[HisZ] retained the starting extended conformation 
throughout the 100~s of dynamics, probably due to favor- 
able interactions betweeu the aromatic sidechains of His2 
and Trp4. Rather than continue the simulation, I,PF[I-Iis? 
was firtcd onto the p-turn conformation of LPF[Tyr? 
by forcing the Ccu atoms of LPF[HisZ] onto a template 
formed by the corresponding Ca atoms of LPFWyrz] (see 
the Materials and methods section). Subsequent uncon- 
strained energy minimization gave a conformation with an 
intramolecular energy about 15 kcalmol~’ more favorable 
than that of the cxtendcd conformation. This conforma- 
tion, which closely rescmhled the p-turn conformation of 
LPF[‘TyrZ], was still retained during an additional Sops of 
unconstrained molecular dynamics. 
‘l‘wo snapshots taken from the dynamics trajectories of 
LPF[ScrZ] and LPF[Tyr*] (Fig. 1) arc typical of the low- 
energy conformations found for the leucokinin active core. 
Backbone and sidechain placements are very similar, 
despite differences in p-turn type (type I for LPF[Ser*] and 
type II for LPF[Tyrz]). The sidechain in position 2 of the 
active-core penrapepride extends away from the molecule, 
consistent with the sequential diversity found for this posi- 
tion in both leucokinins and achetakinins and with the 
excensivc variation allowed in position 2 of the leucokinin 
active core [6]. The essential Phe’ and Trp4 sidechains are 
on rhc same side of the peptide backbone, forming B 
surface that might be involved in the interaction with the 
receptor. The close proximity of these two sidechains may 
:herzfore be importxx for biological activity. 
Figure 1 
Preferred conformations of insect kinin linear active-core peptides. The 
conformations found by molecular dynamics simulation for the leucokinin 
active cores LPF[Tyr?l (orange, energy-minimized conformation after 100 
ps af dynamics) and LPFISer*l (purple, energy-minimized after 50 ps of 
dynamics) have a p-turn for residues 1-4. Template forcing of the 
achetakinin active COE APF[TyGl (colored by atom type. C=green. 
N=blue, O=red) to LPFvyyPI followed by energy minimization provided 
a similar conformation in which Pro3 is preceded by a c;s peptide bond. 
In all three stwc1ures, the sequence-variable position 2 sidechain lies on 
one side of the backbone and the Phe’ and Trp’ sidechains lie near 
each other on the other side of the peptide backbone. 
To investigate whether the achetakinins could adopt this 
conformation, the CLY atoms of APF[Tyr*] were forced 
onto the template formed by the corresponding atoms of 
the folded L,PK[TyrZ] conformation. These constraints 
caused the peptide bond between TyrZ and Pro3 to romte, 
creating a type VI @-turn with Pro” in the third (i+Z) posi- 
tion preceded by a cis pepride bond 6% Pro). Refinement 
of the conformation by unconstrained minimization gave 
an APF[TyrZ] structure with a typeVIA p-turn (+b,=Y139”, 
&= 109”, &-44” and I&I,=-47”) having approximately 
a-helical torsion angles for the Pro residue. This confor- 
mation, which was retained during an additional 50~s of 
unconsrrained molecular dynamics, displayed the overall 
structural ftiatures found for low-energy conformations of 
‘LPK[TyrZ] and LPK[Ser*] (Fig. l), including the close 
proximity of the Phc’ and Trp4 sidechains. 
Due to the common occurrence of trans Pro in position 2 
(i+l) of p-turns in proteins, calculations based on parame- 
ters from protein sequence analysis [l&13] showed that 
residues 2-S of the achctakinin active core preferred a 
p-turn conformation. To examine the conformational pref- 
erence of APF[TyrZ] with trznr Pro, this strucrure was suh- 
jeered to Sops of molecular dynamics with snapshots 
taken every lops. The energy-minimized snapshots all 
contained a type I p-turn for residues 2-5, with Pro in the 
i+l position preceded by a trans peptide bond. The cork 
spending p-turn conformation for the linear leucokinin 
active cores was not observed in the molecular dynamics 
simulations. Forcing the CCY and Cp atoms of LPF(l‘yrZ] 
onto a template of the lowest-energy conformation of trans 
Pro APFrl‘yrz] showed that LPF[Tyr*] could adopt this 
type of p-turn structure. Subsequent unconstrained mini- 
mization, however, resulted in the formatioo of an addi- 
tional p-turn for residues 14, bringing together the Phe’ 
and Trp4 sidechains. 
Sensitivity of the amino terminus and carboxyl terminus 
to modification 
In the preferred conformations found foor the leucokinins 
and the achetakinins (with both cir and trans Pro) the 
amino-terminus and carboxyl terminus were positioned 
near each other. This suggests that the cyclic analogs of 
the active core could bc active. Pepride cyclization 
methods, such as the formation of a disultide bond and 
end-to-end cyclization to form a cyclic peptide backbone, 
require modification of the amino-terminal and carboxy- 
terminal residues. The natural variation of the sidechain 
preceding the kinin active core indicates that amino- 
terminal modifications are well tolerated. Addition of an 
Ala residue before the acherakinin active core (APF 
[AlaO,PheZI) showed improved activity in both assays 
(Tables 1 and 2). Replacement of carboxy-terminal Gly5 
by Ala in the leucokiniu active core (LPF[TyrZ,AIa’]), 
how&w, +creased activity, especially in the myotropic 
assay (30-fold increase in threshold concentration, 
Table 2). Replacement of the carhoxy-terminal amide by 
the free acid was more deleterious in both assays (Tables 1 
and 2). Replacing Gly” by Asn or Leo, LPF[PheZ,Asni] 
and LPF[PheZ,Leu5], caused large reductions in activity 
(Tables 1 and 2) with myotropic activity being more 
adversely affected than diuretic activity. 
APF[Phe2,Ala6], a permuted analog of the highly active 
APFIAla”,PheZ] that retains the active core hut has Ala” 
inserted between GIyS and the carboxy-terminal amide, 
showed the effect of adding residues at the carboxyl 
terminus. In the diuretic assay, APF[Phe*,Al&‘] still 
displayed about 25% of the activity of the pentapeptide 
APF[Phe’] (Table l), whereas in the myotropic assay, the 
carboxy-terminal elongation caused a larger decrease in 
activity (Table Z), consistent with myotropic activity 
having stricter requirements ar the carboxyl terminus. 
Characterization of a cyclic disulfide analog 
The disulfide cyclo[Cys-Phe-Tyr-Set-Trp-Cys-NHJ, 
in which Gly5 is replaced with Cys, had measurable, but 
low, myotropic activity [6]. The corresponding linear 
analog was only slightly more active, having one third the 
threshold concentration of the disuliide. The results from 
the Aso5 and LeuS analogs suggest that the sreric bulk of 
Cyss causes the decreased activities; alternatively, free 
Cys residues may destabilize the peptide under the assay 
conditions or the conformationally constrained disulfide 
analog may be unable to adopt the biologically active 
conformation. The flexibility of the cyclic disulfide was 
examined with molecular dynamics simulations starting 
from a conformation based on the p-turn structure of 
LPF[TyrZ]. The cyclic disulfide demonstrated substantial 
conformational freedom, readily adopting the conforma- 
tion common to the linear leucokinins and achetakinins. 
Thus, the low activity of the disullide does nor appear to 
be due to conformational restrictions. 
An and-to-and cyclized analog 
Retention of biological activity in amino-terminal and 
carboxy-terminal analogs indicated that an end-to-end 
cyclized peptide could be active, especially in the 
diuretic assay. The conformational space of the cyclic 
achetakinin analog cyclo[Phe-Phe-Pro-Trp-Gly-Ala] - 
or cycle-(APF[PheZ,Ala6]) for short - was explored with, 
molecular dynamics. Two structures, one with cis and one 
with &zzns Pro, were constructed by computer graphics 
(see the Materials and methods section). An additional 
five starting structures each for both C~S and il;ms Pro were 
generated with distance geometry methods in wshich the 
Ala6 carbonyl was constrained to be near the Phe’ amino 
group. The starting structures showed substantial stroc- 
tural variation (Fig. 2). All str~cturcs were relaxed by 
energy minimization followed by loops of molecular 
dynamics. Dynamics snapshots were taken every lops 
and energy minimized, resulting in 66 structures each for 
ci~ and fxzns cycle-(AI’F[PheZ,Ala6]). The most favorable 
cis Pro structure had an intramolecular energy about 
7 kcal mol-L lower than the mosr favorable @an.? Pro srroc- 
ture, suggesting that the cis conformation should predom- 
inate. In each trajectory, there was an equilibration 
period of lO-Sops corresponding to a large drop in inter- 
nal potential energy. This was followed by a further 
50-90 ps in which there was little conformational change 
and a constant potential energy. After equilibration, the 
root mean square (rms) deviations between the Ca atoms 
for the minimized snapshots, obtained from any given 
trajectory, were 0.3A or less. 
The low-energy cis and trots Pro cyclic’peptide structures 
contained the p-turn types found for the corresponding 
conformations of the acherakinin linear active core. The 
lowest-energy cis Pro conformation was obtained from the 
structure built by computer graphics. Trajectories starting 
from two of the structures generated by distance geometry 
provided conformations within 5 kcalmol-’ of the lowest- 
energy strocture. All three low-energy structures resem- 
bled the linear cis Pro structure, displaying a type VIA 
p-turn for residues Phe-Phe-Pro-Trp (&=-75”, 
I& = 135”, $i =-SO”, tJr3 = -5”), a Cp-exo/C~-end0 Pro-ring 
pucker (x1) of about 30” and close approach of the essen- 
tial Phel and Trp4 sidechains on the same side of the 
peptide backbone (Fig. 3a). 
The lowest-energy frc~n~ Pro conformation was obtained 
from a structure generated by distance geometry. 
Figure2 
Variation in the starting c&formations of cycio-(APF[Phe2,AlasI) with a 
cis Pro geometry. The Ca backbone and Phe’ and Trp4 sidechains are 
shown. The five conformations built by distance geometry methods are 
superimposed by their Ca atoms onto the conformation built by 
computer graphics (red). The two most similar structures (red and 
amen) were constructed by different methods. 
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l‘rajectories starting from the structure that was built by 
computer graphics and three additional sfwzfures gencr- 
ared by distance geomeq gave conformations within 
5 kcal molV of the lowest energy sfr”cf”re (Fig. 3b). Four 
stmctures displayed a type I p-turn for residues 2-S 
($,--55’. Jr,=-.30”, +,=.-loo” and *a = 16-80”) (Fig. 
3b) and one displayed an approximate type II p-turn for 
residues 2-S (&c- a”, *? = 78”, ,$A = 72” and (I4 = -54”). 
Both the CP-exu/C~-en& (xl about 30”) and Cp-end&Y- 
em (x, about -30”) Pro-ring puckers were present. In the 
low-energy tram Pro structures, the Phc’ and ‘!Yrp4 
sidechains were distant from each other on opposite 
sides of the peptide backbone structure (Fig. 3b), a very 
diffcrenr arrangement than that found for the linear 
kinin active core (Fig. 1). The internal potential energy 
of the most favorable trans Pro st~uctue was 7 kcal mol-’ 
higher than that of the mosf favorable cis Pro sfr~cturc. 
Biological activity and receptor binding of 
cycle-(APF[Pha*, Ala% 
The biological activity of cycle-(AP1’[PheZ,Ala”]) was 
comparable to the corresponding permuted linear peptide 
APF[PheZ,Ala”] in both the diuretic (Table 1, Fig. 4) and 
myorropic (Table 2) assays. This cyclic analog was much 
more active than APF[Phe2,Ala6]-OH (Fig. 4) and 
APF[Ala”,Phe+OH in the diuretic assay (Table 1) and 
APF[PhcZ,Ala6]-OH in the myotropic assay (Table Z), 
thus showing that the two possible hydrolysis products 
with an intact active core were not responsible for the 
activity of cycle-(APFIPhcZ,Ala”]). 
Figure 3 
Lowwmgy conformatians af 
cyclolPhe-Phe-Pro-Trp-Gly-Ala1 found by 
computational search. (a) Low-energy cis Pm 
structures. In all ~tr~ctwes, the Phe’ and Trp4 
sidechains lie near each other on one side af 
the ring formed by the cyclic mainchain, and 
the sequence variable position 2 sidechain lies 
on the opposite side of the ring, extending 
away from the surface formed by the two 
essential sidechains. The lowest energy 
structure (colored by atom type, C=green, 
N=blue. O=red) was obtained fram the 
simulation stalting with the structure built by 
camputer graphics. The two structures (pink 
and yellow mainchain atoms displayed with 
Phe2 and Trp4 sidechains) have energies within 
5 kcal mole1 of the lowest energy structure and 
were obtained from simulations starting with 
stmctures generated by distance geometry 
methods. (b) Low energy frans Pro st~cfures. 
The lowest energy strwture (colored by atom 
type) was obtained from a simulation starting 
with a conformation generated by distance 
geometry and has a type I @turn for residues 
Phe* to GlyS. Three additional structures 
(orange, yellow. and purple mainchain atoms 
displayed) have energies within 5 kcal mol-’ of 
the lowest energy structure and have a type I 
@turn. Two (yellow and purple mainchain 
tubes) are from simulations starting with 
conformatians generated by distance geometry 
and one (orange mainchain tube) is from the 
simulation starting with the conformation built 
using computer graphics. The orange 
structure, from the simulation starting with a 
structure built by campurer graphics, and the 
yellow strwtwe have almwst identical 
mainchain conformations (RMS deviation less 
than 0.1 A for all mainchain atoms) despite 
being based on starting structures generated 
by different methods. A fifth low-energy 
structure (pink) has an approximate type II p- 
turn for residues Phe2 to Gly5. In all low-energy 
tram Pro structures, the essential Phe’ and 
Trp’ sidechains are distant from each other. 
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Analogs of FFPWGA 
-25J / I / I 
-12 -10 -8 -6 -4 
Lag dose ma, I-1 
Dose-response wwes for analogs of the insect kinin sequence 
FFPWGA in the cricket Malpighian tubule fluid secretion (diuretic) 
assay. Depicted are cycle-(APFIPhe2,Ala6)1 (W and the linear analogs 
APFIPhe?Ala9 ib) and APFLPhez,Ala61-OH (+I. The paints represent 
the means of 6-12 determinations and the vertical lines represent the 
standard error. The rex”lts are expressed as a percentage of the 
response to a supramanimal dose (10 nM) of achetakinin I. The curve is 
fitted to a generalized logistic equation using the computer program 
FigP (&soft, Cambridge, UK) and all points are weighted equally. 
using competirion studies in the diuretic assay. Displace- 
ment of a bound, radiolabeled achetakinin ligand (see 
the Materials and methods section) showed that cyclo- 
(APF[PheZ,Ala6]) bound about ZO-fold mope tightly than 
the highly active APF[Ala”,PhG] (Table 3). l‘wo linear 
analogs with modified carboxy-terminal regions, APF 
[Ala”,PheZ]-OH and APF[Phe~,Ala”], displayed receptor 
binding comparable IO that of APF[Ala”,PhcZ] (Table 3). 
This was surprising given the very low biological activity 
of APFIAlaO,PheZ]-OH. Thus, these carboxy-terminal 
modified analogs appear to retain the structural character- 
istics necessary for receptor binding, suggesting that the 
decrease in biological activity is due to their decreased 
signal transduction activity. 
NMR structure of cycle-(APFCPhel,Ala61) 
Nuclear magnetic monance (NMR) spectra of cyclo- 
(APF[Ph&,Ala6]) revealed a 60:40 mixture of cis to @ans Pro 
conformations in a solvent mixture of 30% CD&N/ 70% 
H,O (CD,CN was rcquircd to prevent precipitation at 
room remperaturc). All mainchain and most sidechain 
protons for both conformations (Table 4) .were assigned 
using spectra from double-quantum filtered two-dimen- 
sional correlated spectroscopy (COSY), total correlated 
spectroscopy (TOCSY) and rotating-frame nuclear Ovcr- 
hauser effect (NOR) spectroscopy (ROESY). The & Pro 
isomer has four features characteristic of a type VI p-turn 
stmmm [14,15]: a large mole fraction of the cis form; an 
upfield shift for the Pro ring protons; a small coupling 
consfant between the amide and the Ca protons for the 
residue preceding Pm; and a short distance between the Ccv 
proton of the residue preceding Pro and the amide proton 
of the residue following Pro. The percenrage of CSS 
Pro isomer in cycle-(APF[PheZ,Ala6]) was among ‘the 
Receptor dissociation con3tants 
To investigate whether weak receptor binding was con- 
tributing to the decrease of biological activity for cyclo- 
(APF[Phe2,Alab]), receptor binding was examined directly 
Table 4 -- _____- 
Chemical shifts (ppm) for the cis and tram Pro structures of Eyclo-(APF[PheZ,Ala61). -- 
A,OiTl 
-he’ ---~ Phe2 
Residue 
Pi03 Trp4 Gly5 Al@ 
_____. 
CiS 
NH 7.41 8.33 
C-H 4.73 4.78 
CBH 3.01, 3.25 2.92,3.18 
9’ 
‘2 NA 7.27 
4 
CJ’ NA NA 
f,k?“S 
NH 7.35 7.72 
W’ 4.41 4.66 
W 2.65, 2.99 1.91. 2.00 
G-f 
W 7.11 NA 
N,H 
Cc” NA NA 
3.47 
6.27 
4.74 
7.92 6.45 
3.56, 4.10 4.03 
0.60. 1.44 3.27.3.39 1.27 
O.& 1.23 
2.71.3.02 7.18 
10.04 
7.66 
6.52 
4.17 3.98 
1.88. 2.33 3.34,3.58 
2.00, 2.17 
3.30; 3.78 7.44 
10.07 
7.64 
7.54 
3.95 
8.49 
3.66 
1.29 
NA = not assigned. 
highest percentages found for related linear peptides [15]. 
The resonances of the cis Pro ring were significantly shifted 
upiietd, by 0.4-1.9 parts per million (ppm), relative to the 
corresponding resonances in the drnns Pro sfructure 
(Table 4). The amide proton of Phez, the residue preceding 
Pro3, appeared as a broadened singlet, indicating a small 
(<3Hz) coupling constam between the Phc’ 0.x and amide 
protons. The Phcl, Phez and Trp4 Coi protons had very 
close chemical shift values in the 30% CD,CN/70% H,O 
solvent, causing overlapping NOE peaks (Table 4). In 
100% CD,CN, these three Ca protons displayed distinct 
chemical shifts in COSY and ROESY specrra revealing a 
strong NOE connectivity between the Phez Ccu and Trp4 
amide protons. In 100% CD,CN, the & Pro isomer also 
showed the uptietd shift of the Pro-ring protons and a small 
coupling constam (4.5Hz) between the Phez Cw and amide 
protons. Taken together, these data strongly support a type 
VI p-turn strwwre for residues l-4 as the major conforma- 
tion presenr in solution. The strong NOE connectivity 
between the Alab and the Phe’ amide promns indicates a B 
turn sfmcmre for residues Trp4 fo l’hel. Therefore, the ris 
Pro conformation consists of rwo interlocking p+m~. 
The conformation and environment of the Pro ring in the 
cis Pro sfrucwre is well defined. The COSY spectrum 
(Fig. 5) showed a small coupling consfant (cZHZ) 
between rhe C,H and the Cp,H (measured in the cross- 
peak between the C,H (3:4ppm) and the Cp3H (O.hppm)) 
and small coupling constanrs for the pairs of protons C,H 
and C&, C&H and C,,H, and C,,H ad C&I (2s indi- 
cated by a lack of these crosspeaks), consistent with a 
Co-exo/C~-e&o Pro-ring pucker [16]. The cir Pro tow- 
energy conformarions generated by conformational search 
(Fig. 3a) all show this ring-pucker conformation and 
torsion angles for the pairs of protons close IO 9a. The par- 
ticularly strong uptietd shifts of rwo protons, C.&I 
(0.3ppm) and CBiH (O.hppm) (Fig. 5), suggested that the 
Phez and Trp“ aromatic sidechains were near the Pro ring, 
as found for linear peptides with a Pro residue flanked by 
fwo aromatic residues [15,16]. The proximity of the PhcZ 
and Trp4 aromatic rings ro Pro3 was further shown hy 
NOE connectivities, rwo of which could be definitively 
assigned: the first between the Pro Ca and Phez C6 
prorons and the second between the Pro C62 and Trp CSl 
protons. In addition, the Pro C@3 proron, which is close to 
the Ca proton, had an NOE connectivity with an aromatic 
proton at 7.3ppm. This proton was likely to be one of the 
PheZ CE or Cc prorons. These NOE connectivities are 
consistent with the low-energy cis Pro srrucfure~ found by 
computational search, which have a C~-e~olC~~er& ring 
pucker that places Pro Car and C62 on opposite sides of 
the Pro ring and adjacent to the Phe2 and Trp” sidechains, 
respectively (Fig. 3a). 
The proton resonances of the trans Pro conformation were 
similar ro those observed for linear peptides of closely 
Fiaure 5 
Portion of the 300 MHz COW spectrum of cycle-lAPFtPhe~,AlaEt) 
showing the resonances oi the Pro3 ring protons in the cis Pro, type VI 
p-turn conformation. 
related squence [t4]. In CD&N, an NOE connectiviry 
between the Phe* Ca and the Pro C6 protons could be 
unambiguously assigned, showing a ~08s peptide bond. An 
NOE connectivity between the Pro C,H and the Trp’ 
amide protons and the tack of an NOE connectivity 
between the PheZ CS and Trp4 amide promos were consis- 
tenr with a type II p-turn for residues PheZ ro Glyl. Cross- 
peaks in the COSY spectrum between the Pro C,H 
(4.2ppm) and the Cp protons were less distinct than for the 
cis Pro conformation, suggesting a mixture of Pro-ring 
puckcq as seen in the tow-energy @ans Pro sfr~crures 
found by conform&mat search. Chemical shifts for the 
tw~n.r Pro-ring protons (Table 4) were similar to those found 
for the tmns Pro conformation of the peptide 
Ser-Tyr-Pro-Tyr-Asp-Vat 1141. A strong NOE connec- 
tivity between the Phe’ and the PheZ amide protons 
indicated a p-turn structure for residues Gty4 to Phez, so the 
t,-aclns Pro conformation, like the ciJ. Pro srrwmre, consisted 
of two interlocking p-turns. 
Exchange crosspeaks between the Czs and rrans conforma- 
tions, which had the opposite sign fo the NOE connectivi- 
ties, were presenr for all Pro profons, the amide protons of 
Phe*, ?‘I,+ and Gty’ and the p protons of Phez. The NMR 
spectra of closely related linear peptides do not display 
crosspeaks [15], indicating a more rapid rate of cis-tran.r 
isomerization for cycto-(APF[Phe*,Ata”]). This rapid iso- 
merization may have been due to the increased strain of 
the peptide bonds in the cyclizcd peptide 1171. The pres- 
ence of CD&N in the sample may also have enhanced 
the isomerization rate. These exchange peaks provided an 
additional check of the proton assignments. 
Discussion 
Insect kinin active core optimized for p-turn of residues 1-4 
The flexibility of linear peptides makes’it difticutt to 
determine the receptor-bound conformation, even for small 
pentapeptides. Molecular dynamics simulations of four leu- 
cokinin active-core pentapeptides (position 2= Tyr, Ser, 
Asn or His), however, revealed a preferred p-turn confor- 
mation for residues l-4 (Fig. 1). This structure correlates 
with the importance of each active-core residue found by 
structure-activity data. In the p-turn conformation, the two 
essential sidechains, Phel arId 7‘1~4, are adjacent to each 
other and on the same side of the mainchain backbone. In 
contrast, the sidechain of residue 2, which tolerates a wide 
variety of substitutions [h] and shows natural variation, lies 
on the opposite side of the mainchain backbone, extending 
away from the surface formed by Phe’ and Trp4 (Fig. 1). 
The achetakinin active-core pentapeptide APF[TyrZ] 
strucwre that has a cis peptide bond preceding Pro3 (& 
Pro) adopted a closely related conformation (Fig. 1). 
Based on data for @urn occurrence in proteins [12,13], the 
kinin active cores would be expected to have a greater p- 
turn preference for residues 2-5 than for residues 14. 
These data do not, however, take adjacent sidechains into 
account nor do they necessarily mirror p-turn preferences of 
small peptides in solution. In contrast, systematic NMR 
studies on linear pentapeptidcs with Pro3 [15,16] demon- 
strate that aromatic sidechains that flank Pro promote cis 
Pro formation and enhance the percentage of type VI 
p-turns (cis Pro in the third position of the turn) within the 
cis Pro population [15]. A small, hydrophilic residue (Asp, 
Ser, Thr, Gly or Asn) following the aromatic-Pro-aromatic 
motif further promotes type VI p-turn formation [15]. In 
addition, our computational results on the insect kinins 
suggest that interactions between aromatic sidechains in 
positions 1 and 4 also promote p-turn formation for residues 
1-L ‘Therefore, with aromatic residues at positions 1, 2 and 
4 and Gly at position 5, the achetakinin active-core 
sequence pattern appears to be optimized for adopting a 
type VI p-turn in solution. In the leucokinin active core, the 
achetakinin cir Pro is replaced by Ser3 that is preceded by a 
frazs pepride bond. Despite this, the preferred leucokinin 
conformation, as indicarcd by molecular dynamics simula- 
tions, resembles that of the achetakinin active core in its rel- 
ative sidechain orientations and the presence of a p-turn for 
residues 1-4. As for the Pro-containing peptides, favorable 
interactions of the adjacent aromatic sidechains with the 
position 3 (Ser) sidechain and backbone may promorc this 
p-turn preference and would explain why leucokinin, 
active-core peptides with TyrZ and Ph& are more active 
than those with Set, Ala (Tables 1 and 2) or other sidechains 
at position 2 [6]. Similarity of this preferred p-turn confor- 
mation in solution to the receptor-bound conformation 
would reduce the entropy loss upon binding, resulting in 
enhanced peptide-receptor binding, thereby correlating 
conformational preference with biological activity. 
Biologically active, designed analog cycle-(APFLPhe*,AWl) 
Because of decreased conformational freedom, active 
cyclic-peptide analogs are more useful for defining the 
recevtor-bound conformation than are linear oeutides. 
The’ proximity of the amino terminus to the ‘c&boxy1 
terminus in the preferred conformations found for the 
insect kinin active cores suggested that cyclic analogs 
could retain activity. We selected an achetakinin analog 
(Pro3) rather than a leucokinin analog (Ser3) to further 
restrict conformational freedom. Significant diuretic acriv- 
iry in the linear achetakinin analogs with Ala either pre- 
ceding or following the active core (APF[Ala”,Phe*] and 
APF[PheZ,Al&]) indicated that modifications required for 
end-to-end cyclization could be tolerated. The cyclized 
hexapeptide achetakinin analog cycle-(APF[PheZ,Ak@]) 
displayed significant activity in both the diuretic (Table 1, 
Fig. 4) and myotropic (Table 2) assays, as well as strong 
binding to the diuretic receptor (Table 3). 
Computational exploration of the conformacional space of 
cycle-(APFIPheZ,Ala”]), starting from six initial conforma- 
tions for both CiJ and &rns Pro, indicated that the Ces 
Pro structure should refain the p-turn conformation found 
for the linear achctakinin active core. After equilibration 
(requiring lo-5Ops), each structure maintained a single 
conformation during the remainder of the molecular 
dynamics simulation (total of loops), even when that 
conformation had a high potential energy compared with 
the lowest-energy structure found. Thus, for these cyclic 
peptides, the generation of multiple starting structures fol- 
lowed by molecular dynamics was a much more effective 
conformational search technique than a single extended 
molecular dynamics simulation. 
For the ric Pro conformation of cycle-(APF[PheZ,A@]), 
the conformational search results agree with the NMR 
data and are consistent with previous NMR data on l&ear 
Pro-containing peptides [15,16]. The in vaau~ search 
indicates that the cir Pro structure has a lower energy 
than the tmns Pro structure, consistent with the 60:40 
mixture of tis:tmns Pro structures seen by NMR. Both the 
conformational search (Fig. 3a) and COSY (Fig. 5) and 
ROESY spectra supported a well-defined type VIA p-turn 
with a Cp-exo/C~na’o pucker for the Pro ring as the pre- 
dominant conformation. Therefore, our in WTUD conforma- 
rional search, which included no constraints from the 
NMR data, successfully predicted the important structural 
features of the cir Pro conformation. The trans Pro confor- 
mation, however, showed significant structural variability 
by conformational search, displaying type I and type II 
turns of similar energy, whilst the ROESY spectra showed 
evidence only for a type II conformation. 
The low-energy structures calculated for cis Pro cyclo- 
(APF[PheZ,Ala”]) share specific structural characteristics 
with those found for the linear active-core pentapeptidcs by 
molecular dynamics conformational search. The essential 
Phe’ and Trp4 sidechains lie adjacent to each other on one 
surface of the mainchain ring and the highly replaceable 
position 2 sidechain lies on the opposite surface. Phe’ and 
Trp“, along with the mainchain atoms of residues 2 and 3, 
form a continuous, chemically conserved surface (Fig. 3a), 
which could be presented to a receptor molecule. The 
resemblance of the cycle-(APF[Phe2,Ala6]) cis Pro struc- 
ture to the shared conformation of the linear active cores 
and the consistency of the general sidechain orientation 
of the &s Pro structure with the Ala-substitution 
strocturc-activity data implicates the ris Pro backbone 
conformation in biological activity. 
The low-energy trnns Pro conformation of cyclo- 
(APFIPhcZ,Alah]) (Fig. 3b) appears to be less consistent 
with the current structure-activity data. The two essen- 
tial aromatic sidechains are distant from each other on 
opposite sides of the cyclic peptidc backbone. A related 
trans Pro strwture has been found for a cyclic octapep- 
tide analog of the leucopyrokinin ncuropeptidc family 
[l&19], which has the active core Phc-X-Pro-Arg-Leo 
(X=Scr, Thr or Val) ending in a carboxy-terminal amide 
[ZO]. In the leucopyrokinins, however, the residues flank- 
ing the Pro residue do not contain aromatic sidcchains, 
which are the main determinants for ris Pro formation in 
linear peptidcs [14,15]. 
Receptor binding versus signal transduction 
Because biological activity assays have components of both 
receptor binding and signal transduction, reduction of 
either component could decrease biological activity. Direct 
examination of diuretic receptor binding by displacement 
of a bound, mdiolabeled ligand (Table 3) showed that mod- 
ification of the carboxyl terminus had surprisingly little 
effect on receptor binding in contrast with the effects on 
biological activity. Although the dissociation constant of 
the carboxy-terminal acid APF[Alsu,Phe*]-OH was only 
twice that of the corresponding carboxy-terminal amide 
APFIAla”,PhcZ] (Table 3), the acid was SOOOO-fold less 
active (Table 1). Both APF[Alao,PheZ] and its linear per- 
muted analog APFIPhcZ,Ala”] displayed similar receptor 
binding (Table 31, but APF[PheZ,Ala6] had a 20.fold rcduc- 
tion of diuretic activity. The tetrapeptide sequence 
Phe-Phe-Prw Trp is shared in all three analogs, and thcrc- 
fore appears to be largely responsible for receptor binding. 
The carboxy-terminal region appears much less important 
for binding, but modulates activity, suggesting that it has a 
role in signal rransduction. An important, conserved role in 
signal transduction may explain the requirement for a 
carboxy-terminal amide in many insect and mammalian 
neuropeptidc families. 
Modification of the carboxyl terminus may be the primary 
cause for the decreased activity of cycle-(APF[Phe*,Ala6]) 
when compared with the highly active APFIAla”,PheZ]. If 
the conformationally constrained cyclic analog tits the 
receptor-bound conformation of the linear analogs, it 
should display tighter receptor binding due to its 
decreased entropy loss relative to linear analogs. Indeed, 
cycle-(APF[PhG,Ala6]) displayed the tightest binding of 
the analogs tested (Table 3), indicating that its decreased 
activity is due to reduced signal transduction rather than 
decreased receptor binding. Models for signal transduction 
[21,22] suggest that it is caused by a conformational change 
in the receptor upon ligand binding. In the insect kinin 
ncuropcptides, modification of the carboxy-terminal region 
may influence the ligand’s ability to induct this conforma- 
tional change. For the cyclic analog, reduced flexibility 
may also contribute to reduced signal transduction. 
The myotropic activity profile for carboxy-terminal modi- 
fied analogs parallels the diuretic activity profile: no activ- 
Ity with a carboxy-terminal carboxylate and decreased 
activity with addition of a residue at the carboxyl termi- 
nus. Therefore, as for diuretic activity, reduced myotropic 
activity in these analogs may reflect decreased signal 
transduction rather than decreased receptor binding. The 
similar Ala-substitution activity profiles suggest that 
closely related conformations for the insect kinin neuro- 
peptidcs are required for both diuretic and myotropic 
activity. The greater sensitivity of myotropic activity to 
modifications at the carboxyl terminus indicates that 
selective antagonists could he designed to block one func- 
tion over another; an important goal in regulating the 
actions of multifunctional ncuropeptides. 
Correlation between sequence, conformation and activity 
frx tks &sect klnln neuropeptides 
The consensus p-turn stereochemistry found by molecular 
dynamics simulations for the insect kinin pcntapcptide 
active core is consistent with the structure-activity data 
obtained to date. In this conformation, the sidechains 
of residues Phc’ and Trp4 can be presented to the receptor 
as a continuous surface, consistent with their essential 
role in receptor binding. Positions 2 and 3 tolerate greater 
sidechain variation, consistent with their role as conforma- 
tional determinants. The strong receptor binding of our 
designed, conformationally restrained cyclic analog indi- 
cates that residues 14 have the geometry required for 
recognition by the receptor molecule. Myotropic and 
diuretic activities have different sensitivities to changes of 
the carboxy-terminal residue, suggesting that modifica- 
tions of this residue could be used to influence one activity 
over the other. The decreased activity of the cyclic analog 
and other carboxy-terminal modified analogs, despite 
strong receptor binding, implicates the amidatcd carboxyl 
terminus in signal transduction. Thus, our combined 
experimental and computational approach has character- 
ized the active conformation, delineated specific roles for 
the active-core residues and provided a basis for the design 
of agonists and antagonists. This approach may prove 
useful for dciining the structural chemistry for neuro- 
peptide-receptor interactions of other nctiropcptide fami- 
lies, such as the myotropic and hypotensivc vertebrate 
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peptides, the tachykinins, which also share a common 
carboxy-terminal sequence @‘he-X-Gly-Lcu- Met-NH*, 
X=Tyr, Phe, Ile orVa1) [23]. 
Significance 
Biologically active peptidcs are often the starting com- 
pounds in attempts at drug design, but their flexibility 
makes it difficult to determine their bioactive conforma- 
tion. A peptide may induce multiple functions, but the 
goal of the design is often to develop selective com- 
pounds that influence only one function. To address 
these concerns, we huve applied a combined experimen- 
tal and theoretical approach to the insect kinin neu- 
ropeptides in order to elucidate requirements for 
activity. The insect kinins have several advantages for 
this type of interdisciplinary study: their short carboxy- 
terminal pentapeptide (Phe’-X2-X-‘-Trp4-Glys-NH*, 
XJ = Ser or Pro) is fully active, facilitating analog synthe- 
sis and computatiomal conformational search: prelimi- 
nary sequencexactivity information is provided by the 
many members of the insect kinin family; two distinct 
biological assays have been developed, one measuring 
muscle contractile (myotropic) activity and the other 
measuring diuretic activity: and finally, diuretic receptor 
binding can be examined directly, enabling receptor 
binding to be distinguished from signal transduction. 
Analysis of our sidechain-replacement studies and the 
results of our computational conformational search on 
the highly active carboxy-terminal pentapeptide sug- 
gested that each sidechain has R discrete roie in recepior 
recognition, conformational preference or the differentia- 
tion between myotropic and diuretic activities. This 
dissection of the carboxy-terminal pentapeptide will be 
valuable for directing future developments of compounds 
for insect control. The preferred p-turn conformation 
found for residues l-4 by conformational search was 
retained in a designed, biologically active, conformation- 
ally constrained cyclic analog, as shown both by confor- 
mational search and NMR speotroscopy, demonstrating 
that in xzcuo computational search can successfully 
predict solvated structure. Although many analogs con- 
taining carboxy-termiota residues l-4 bound the diuretic 
receptor, the amidated carboxyl terminus was required 
for strong diuretic activity. Thus, the carboxy-terminal 
amide, required for activity in many insect and mam- 
malian neuropeptide families, may have a general role in 
signal transduction. This role offers nn intriguing basis 
for guiding the design of agonists over antagonists. 
Materials and methods 
Diuretic activity was determined in the Ramsey assay 1241 with iso. 
la&d Malpighian tubules from the house cricket, Acheta domesticus, 
es described elsewhere [‘XI]. Briefly. single tubules were transferred to 
small (5~1) drops of cricket saline beneath water-saturated liquid 
paraffin. The proximal end of each tubule was withdrawn from the 
saline and the secreted fluid escaped into the surrounding pa&n from 
a small cut made just distal to where the tubule was anchored into a 
block of SylgardTM. At intervals, the drops of secreted fluid were dis- 
placed from the tubules and their volume, and hence the rate of secre- 
tion, was obtained by measuring the diameter of the drops. assuming 
them to be perfect spheres. After a 4Omin equilibration period, ratee of 
secretion were determined over 40min intervals before and after the 
addition of test compounds to the saline bathing the tubules. Results, 
in picaliters per millimeter tubule length per min (pl mm-‘min-1) are 
expressed as a percentage of the response to a supramaximal dose 
(50nM) of achetakinin-I assayed slongside the test substances. Dose- 
response curves were fitted to the generalized logistic equation using 
the curve-fitting program FigP (Siosoft. Cambridge. UK). 
Myotropic assay 
Hindguts from Leucophaea maderae cockroaches were dissected. 
suspended in a 5ml muscle chamber, and prepared for recording as 
previously described [Xl. Threshold oonoentrations were determined 
for each peptide by adding a known quantity bf peptide (dissolved in 
0.5ml bioassay saline) to the bioassay chamber containing the 
hindgut. The quantity of peptide wee calculated from the values 
obtained for Phe or Gly in the amino acid analysis. The threshold con- 
centration was defined as the minimum concentration of peptide 
required to evoke an observable change in the frequency (50%) or 
amplitude (10%) of contractione within 1 min and sustained for 3 min. 
Threshold concentrations were obtained from five cockroach hindguts 
on five consecutive days for each peptide. 
Diuretic receptor-binding assay 
The affinities of aohetakinin analogs for receptors on Malpighian 
tubule plasma membranes were determined in competition assays 
using an ‘25Hebeled analog of xhetakinin-II (3’hydroxyphenyl 
propionic-Gly-Gly-Gly-Phe-Ser-Pro-Trp-Gly-NH*), specific activity 
>I IOOCimM-‘. as the radialigand [271. Malpighian tubules were trens- 
ferred to a dissection buffer (25mM Tris-maleate, 0.6mM EGTA, pH 7.4) 
containing a cocktail of protease inhibitors [271 and were disrupted using 
a PolytronM. After centrifugation for IOmin et IOOOQ (4V.J the super- 
r&ant was subjected to a further 30mia of ceatiifugetion et 300039 
(4%). The resulting pellet was resuspended in dissection buffer and the 
high-speed centrifugetion was repeated. The protein content in the result- 
ing membrane pellet wee determined by the method of Bradford (281; 
An incubation buffer containing 25 mM Tris-male&. 5mM MQCI,, 
0.6mM EGTA, 1% bovine eerum albumin, and a cocktail of protease 
inhibitors et pH 7.4 [271 was used for the binding assay. Malpighian 
tubule membranes (1OOpg membrane protein per IOOfil buffer) were 
incubated et’ room temperatwe for 60min with the redioligand 
(50000cpm pet assay tube) and different concentrations of test com- 
pounds. Nonspecific binding, measured in the presence of a lOOO.fold 
excess of the unlabeled achetakinin-II analog, was subtracted from total 
binding to obtain specific binding. The concentration of a test cam- 
pound that inhibited radioligand binding by 50% (IC,,) wes determined 
from the generalized logistic equation with the computer program FigP. 
Peptide synthesis 
Peptides were synthesized [29-311, purified by HPLC I201 on a Waters 
FL-Bondapak phenyl or a Cl 8 Radialpak liquid chromatography cartridge 
(Waters Assoc., Milford. MA, USA), and determined I291 to have the 
expected amino acid analyses. The cyclized achetekinin peptide fragment 
cyclo[Phe-Phe-Pro-Trp-Gly-Ala1 (cycle-(APFlPh& Alae]) was synthe- 
sired by Dowel’s procedure 1321. The leucokinin peptide fragments 
(LPF) and achetakinin peptide fragments (APO showed the following 
amino acid analysis and retention times (RT in min) on a p-Bondapak 
phenyl HPLC column: LPFryr*l [lOI - F(i.O), G(l.2). S(l.O), Y(i.O), 
RT=‘27.4; LPF[Phe21 [lOI - F@.O), G(l.Z), S(1.01, RT=33.7: LPF[Se+l 
001 - F(1.0). G(i.O), S(1.91, RT=18.7; LPF[Ala’.Tyr*l - A(l.O), G(i.01, 
S~0.9).Y~1.1),RT=16.6:LPFlAla*l-A~l.0),F~1.0~,G(1.0~,S~0.9~, 
RT= 20.0;LPF~Tyrz,Ala3l-A~1.1),F(1.0),G(1.1).Y~i.0),RT=28.2: 
LPFLTyr2.Ala41 - A(i.Oj, F(1 .O), G(l.i), S(l.O), Y(1 .O).RT= 6.8; 
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LPF[Tyr2,Ala51 -A(l.O), F(1 .O).S(O.9).Y(l.O), RT=28.2; LPFLoA@l- 
A(1 .O), F(i.O), G(l.O), S(O.9). RT=25.2. Amino acid analysis and retention 
times (RT in min) on a Cl 8 HPLC column were: LPFIPhe2.Asn51 - N(0.9). 
F(2.0), S(l.1). RT=20.0; LPFlPhe2.Leu51 - F(2.0), L@.9), SKI), 
RT=25.0; APF[Phe2.Alae] - OH-A(1 .I). F(2.0). G(l.O), P(O.8, RT=26.5; 
LPF[Ala”.Phe21 - A(1 .O), F(2.0), G(i.l), S(O.9), RT=29.2; APFIAla”,Phe*l 
- A(i.O), F(2.0), G(l.O). P(O.9), RT=30.2; APFlPhe2,Alasl -A(1 .O), F(2.0). 
G(l.l), P(i.O), RT=34.2; cycle-(APFIPheZ,Alael) - A(l.O). F(2.0), G(1.21, 
P(l .l), RT=37.2; cycle-(LPF[Cys”,TyrZ.Cys61) - F(1 .O), C(O.S), S(O.8), 
Y(O.9), RT=34.3. Amino acid analysis: APFLPheq - F(2.0), G(0.81, P(0.9); 
APF[Ser21-F(I.0). G(1 .O). P(0.9). S(0.9). Fast atom bombardmerit mass 
spectra were obtained according to previously described procedures 
[29,331. Calc’d. for LPF[Cysa,TyP.Qs51 (MH+): 807.29; found: 807.10. 
Calc’d. for cyclo-(LPF[Cyso,Tyr2,Cy~5]) (MH+): 805.27; found: 805.04. 
Mass spectra demonstrated that the parent MH+ ion for cycla- 
(APF[Phe2,Ala61) was 18 mass “nits less than the linear precursor. 
Calc’d. for cyclo-(APF[Phe2.Al~61) (MH+): 705.34; found: 705.40. cycla. 
(APF[Phe2,Ala6]) showed no ninhydrin response, indicating there is no 
free amino-terminal amino group. 
Conformational search with distance geometry and molecular 
dynamics techniques 
Edended conformations of linear peptides were built, energy minimized. 
and subjected to molecular dynamics on Convex and Gray XMP super- 
computers with the programs DISCOVER and INSIGHT (MSI, San 
Diego, USA) “sing the force field described by Dauber-Osgutharpe eta,. 
[341. Molecular dynamics were computed in time increments of 0.001 ps 
with a Verlet ‘leap-frog’ algorithm [35]. Template forcing was used to 
adj”st the conformation of one peptide to that of another. In template 
forcing, a distance-dependent harmonic potential that forces specified 
atoms of one structure onto specified atoms of a second structure is 
added to the energy equation (361. 
Cycle-(APF[Phe~,Ala6) was built with the peptide bond preceding the 
Pro in both frans and cis conformations with computer graphics “sing 
the graphics program INSIGHT. The trans Pro strudure was based an 
!he p.!n”m confnrmafinn found for leucopyrakinin [I 81. The cis Pro str”c- 
t”re was based on the b-turn conlarmatian found for APFTTyr21 afier tem- 
plate forcing to the p-turn conformation found for LPFlTyTypI. In addition, 
over 20 conformations of cycla-(APF[Phez,Ala61) far both cis and trans 
Pro were generated by the program DGEOM, program 590 available 
fmn the Quantum Chemistry Program Exchange. Distance constraints 
were used to ens”re proper bond lengths and valence angles. to fix the 
peptide band geometry preceding Pros. and to close the mainchain ring. 
From these generated structures. five starting str”ct”res for both cis and 
frans Pro were selected based on reasonable peptide band geometries 
and Cu stereochemistry. All 12 initial atr”ct”res were energy minimized 
and then subjected to 1 OOps of molecular dynamics, with snapshots 
taken every lops. Dynamics simulations were viewed and analyzed with 
INSIGHT. Snapshots were energy minimized and analyzed visually, by 
calculation of the rms deviation of Co atoms and by relative energetics. 
Figures 1, 2 and 3 were rendered with the AVS graphics program 1371. 
COSY, TOCSY and ROESY spectra of cycio-(APF[Phe2.AlaeI) were 
acquired as previously described [141. The sample for NMR was 
approximately 5 mM peptide, dissolved in 30% CD,CN/70% H,O (a 
mixture of 90% H,O/lO% D,O). and adjusted to pH4.2 at 20°C with 
o&(11 volumes of a 0.1 M NaOH solution. The 30% CD&N was 
required to dissolve ihe cyclic peptide. Spectra were repeated in 
lOO% CD&N. Dioxan (chemical shift of 3.75ppm) was added as the 
internal standard. Spectra were acquired on Sruker 300 and 500MHr 
spectrometers. Data were processed on a Sun workstation with FELIX 
software (MS, San Diego. USA). 
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